Join Sister Cities of Nashville. Vice Mayor Jim Shulman, and Belfast Youth Forum Chair John Jo for a presentation on Belfast, Northern Ireland.

Thursday, 2 April 2020 • 11AM • Your House!

~TRAVEL~
OUTSIDE THE BOX
Trip Itinerary

When: Thursday, Apr 2, 2020 11:00 AM

Topic: Belfast, Northern Ireland

What you'll learn about:
- A brief history of Belfast, N. Ireland
- Why Belfast and Nashville are friends
- What it's like to go to school in N. Ireland
- Famous things that come from Belfast

Join by Video
https://zoom.us/j/397644297?
pwd=bUQwSFkyTHF3VmdjbnpxWE5xb2VxQT09

Meeting ID: 397 644 297
Password: 749933

Call in and Listen
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

A Sister Cities of Nashville initiative to promote "Travel Outside the Box" through virtual and online global learning experiences
Follow Along...

**CULTURAL CLASHES**

What are some things about The Troubles that remind you of things that Nashville or even America has experienced

**HOW ARE WE THE SAME?**  **HOW ARE WE DIFFERENT?**

What are some things about Belfast that are similar to Nashville?
What are some things that are different?

**WHAT FAMOUS PLACE IN NORTHERN IRELAND WOULD YOU LIKE TO VISIT?**

There are many famous and interesting places in Northern Ireland. Take some time today to research more about Belfast on your own!

**THE LEGEND OF GIANT’S CAUSEWAY**

Shown at the park’s visitor center, this short cartoon depicts the mythical story behind Northern Ireland’s natural wonder!